




LIZ PHAIR'S SELF-IMPOSED EXILE 

It sure Is hard to be objective about Liz Phair. There are so many factors 
conspiring to form my opinion for me. There's the press she's getting-and, 
Jeez, Is she gelUng It! (Spin, The Reader, Interview, Billboard, eL al.), there's 
all the fact and ficUon Ooatlng around about her (reliable sources, close to 
Ms. Phair during her college days at Oberlin, say that lo four years of 
banging out with her, they never even beard her talk about playing music, 
more or less actually play ll), there's my dealings, as organizer of the recent 
Cardigan FesUval at Lounge All:, with her mercurial, obfuscating, and 
ploUngly genius-to-be self, and her association with and the apparent loyalty 
he has Inspired In producer/coUaborator Brad Wood (a man or estimable 

talent and even more estlmabl reputation, who, himself, Inspires Koresh-like 
loyalty lo musicians who have worked with him at bis ldful Recording 
studios.) Additionally, her association with the Big Goddesses at Metro and 
the socio-crltlqulog of some reviewers have painted her as a feminist artist 
(or, in the case of Bill Wyman, a post-post-femlolst--as if feminism as a 
movement and as a necessity was over two posts ago) a tag which, judging 
from her debut CD and her recent performances, ls debatable. 

So ... how to approach "Exile In Guyville" by the nascent Ms. Phair? The 
difficully In reconciling the various aspects of the "Liz Pbalr Experience• Is 
a direct result of an equal difficulty lo recooclUog Pbalr's own 
inconsistencies. For instance, the socio-political approach lo her work
categorizing her as feminist, etc.-ls untenable precisely because "Exile In 
Guyvllle" provides no basis for such a reading. lo fact It supplies a healthy 
dose of evidence to damn such an argumenl. The more accurat reading, It 
seems to me, Is that •E. In G.'s" content ls political only as an Implication of 
Its personal brand or resistance-by-confession. 

I realize that, by trying to understand/explaln, the territory or Liz's �volt; 
by anulyzlng her reclamation of responsibility for and control of her sexuality 
and her power, I risk, as a man, coming off as au apologist for my gender. 
So, as a caveat, let It be known that, as far as I'm concerned, men deserve 
no forgiveness. Our role as subjugators and objectmers for time 
Immemorial, unchanged and unrepented through this very moment, Is the 
primary cause or Ill on this planet. Succinctly: testosterone, not money, ls 
the root of all evll. cont • d 
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However, women, In confronting us with our sins, should realize that male 

behavior and attitudes toward women are so deeply buried and systemic that 

to sing "I want to be your blow-job queen," does not Inspire a political 

reaction In most (any?) men. The pavlovian male response Is more like 

"cool, now that's the kind of chick I want." And even If some men realize 

that she is asserting a certain level of political Independence with her 

proposition, they still get a hard-on. That's not to say a woman can't 
express her sexual desires or be "sexual"--humanness depends on both 

genders' displaying the whole range or output (emotional, Intellectual, 
attltudnal, political, sexual, etc.)--but, In hopes of affecting change, women 

should take measure of the male mind-set and what we, as a gender, are 

prepared for, before they devise a strategy. 

We've all seen the male dog forcefully mount the unwilling female. Male 

humans, I hate to admit, are not without the urge I would call the 

"procreative imperative" that Inspires this kind or assault. Hopefully, we are 
able, as a species, to learn to understand It, not blindly succumb to It. 

That said, I'll now get to the record. 

Phil Ochs was a political songwriter, so was Woody Guthrie; so Is Billy 
Bragg. They qualify by writing about Issues from a social (or societal) 
standpoint. And, while personal stories are often used to Illustrate their 
points, these writers do not primarily Interest themselves with the exorcising 

of personal demons, regardless of whether or not the demons are of society's 
making. Liz Phair does not write about the Women's Movement as Ochs 
wrote about the Peace Movement or Guthrie did about the Labor Movement. 
She writes about her own movement from passive to ... well, to something else. 
Phair has more in common with confessional writers like Nick Drake and 
Chris Bell, and other females dubbed 'feminist' by the male press such as 
Joan Armatrading and Joni Mitchell. Now, don't get me wrong, I don't 
consider 'feminist' a dirty word-on the contrary--but, relative to writing that 
Is, at once, as specifically, Intensely personal and as generally, expansively 
emotional as Phalr's, the term Is reductive. 

"Exile In Guyville's" manifesto lies in its second track, "Help Me Mary.• I'm 

not much for citing lyrics out of context and without the attitude and 

lnfiectlon of their delivery. (As with the aforementioned and on-quoted 

"blow-job queen" line, this practice too often leads to manipulative 

misinterpretations by critics with mediocre postulates to prove). But I think 

the following lyrics from "Help Me Mary" work pretty well as stand-alones: 
cont'd 



Help me Mary, please/I've lost my home to thieves 
They bully the stereo and drink 
They leave suspicious things In the sink 
They make rude remarks about me 
They wonder just bow wild I would be 
As they egg me on 

Phalr's house, like the houses or so many women, bas been overrun by men 
who have displayed their empowerment in a number of ways. They have 
rorced thelr music on her (a point Phair reiterates In the recent lntenlew 
magazine), they've drunk freely and behaved (or misbehaved) accordJngly--a 
liber:ty not acceptably granted to women, and they've called her a slut while 
trying to get Into her pants. 

But Phalr's solution does not come through the "Movement• nor through 
widespread societal gains. Ber's Is a personal solution. She wants to decide 
what the music sounds like. She wants to freely misbehave. She wants to 
act on her sexual impulses, not react to men's. It's no coincidence that 
Phalr's plea ls to Mary. Ultimately what Liz wants ls redemption; to be 
redeemed. By recasting her redemption (and Mary) In secular terms, Phair 
redefines salvation as success; success as power. 

Temper my hatred with peace/ Breed my disgust Into fame 
And watch how fast they run to the name 

Already, Phalr's formula seems to be worklng. As major magazines and 
record companies court her, Phalr's 3-polnt plan ls being put Into effect: 1) 
•E�lle In Guyvllle" asserts Liz's musical authority; 2) her unrepentant
bratty /bitchy reputation precedes her; 3) her Intention to reclaim her sexual
will has been declared. It seems Ironic (but maybe It's not) that her plea for
Independence may be the very apparatus by which that Independence Is
achieved.

Undoubtedly, Phair Is a victim or the triple-pronged cocktail fork or 
publicity. One tine, created by critics, reviewers, and the like, makes Phalr 
out to be a darling-genius; who Is beyond liberation, between seduction and 
Indifference, In a place known as the •ruck me zone.• Phair can not be held 
responsible ror this •self." It ls purely a product of the lingering adolescence 
of so many male writers trapped In the guitar/pen/penis phallic vortex or 
their desperate desire to define and debllltate women. To them I say thJs: 
limber up, fellas, and learn to suck your own dicks. 

The second •selr In tllls prickly triad Is tbe •spontaneous" Liz who talks 
between songs on stage; frustrates friends and colleagues wilb her non
committal semi-commitments to shows, appointments, and arrangements; 

cont'd 
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and who tactically crops her record cover photo straight through her nipple. 
The messages communicated by this Liz, though probably pre-meditated to 
some extent, do oot count as a facet of her •art;• their content Is sporadic 
and Inconsistent and cao oot be subjected to the same scrutiny as her songs. 
Which brings us to Ms. Phair #3: the record. 

The Liz Phair or "Exile io Guyville" is the best Liz Phair. or the three 
personas, she Is the most articulate, the most open, the most honest (I'm 
guessing, but Ir she's suckered me, bully ror her--that's what art ls all about), 
and the most likeable. Ou songs like "Glory"--a haunting and ·ambiguous 
piece, whose chords alone are seeped with more description than most 
writers' overwrought lyrics--Llz is vulnerable aod susceptible aod 
appropriately indirect. Io "Fuck And Run• she confesses to misjudgment 
and longing with perfect sincerity. lo "Flower," the song containing the 
ioramous "blow-job" line, Phair's delivery ls deliberately and overstatedly 
machine-like. The effect is to mock the male fantasy or the wanton, seducing, 
succubus slut. If they were smart enough to get it, all those meo with bard
ons would be Oaccid as lox. 

All lo all, "Exile in Guyville" is a self portrait or impressive depth aod 
breadth. Phair's ability to artrully present a startling variety of versions and 
visions or her person and personality ls an accomplishment worthy or my 
greatest envy. 

Elvis Costello once said: "writing about music Is like dancing about 
architecture." In this write-up I have successfully avoided dancing that 
dance by dealing only with the lyrical and conceptual concerns of "Exile in 
Guyville.• Suffice It to say that "E. in G." sounds like it means; like one 
mind with many voices. The music Is uniformly strong aod lmagioatlve, 
leaning on inOueoces without losing Its balance. The Instrumentation is 
primarily bass-drums-guitar or drums-guitar or simply guitar with 
occasional keyboard aod harmonica. Co-producer/engineer, Brad Wood, 
bandies the bass and drums with characteristic restraint and specificity. 
Additionally, Wood's paw prints are all over the "sound" or this record. If 
you're familiar with his recordings of Shrimpboat (think "Small Wonder") 
you will recognize the overwhelming understatement that ls Brad's signature. 
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I wanted to dislike this record. I had taken to referring to Liz as "Savoir" 
Phair (the cartoon mouse who "is everywhere.") I found her live 
performances underwhelming and her demeanor grating. I thought the 
record cover was ugly and exploitative (I still do). I figured if Bill Wyman 
liked her, she must suck. I was wrong. Ob, well. 








